
22 Dorchester Ave. Toronto ON  M8Z 4W3
Tel: 416-259-1685

www.30-up.com

Best wishes
from the Board.

 Rufina KORIOUKNINA
 Diana MASSEY

 Slava CHIZHIK
 Antoaneta POPOVA  

Annual Memberships for the following will expire at the 
end of  December 2019. Please ensure that you renew 

your membership before it expires. 

Peter Lee

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
 1 Hen VO
 3 Judy HO
 4 Tulay GUNEYSEL
 5 John PRIMEAU
 5 Rose RICARDO CHENG
 5 Mary ADAMS
 6 Lucia LEE
 10 Doris HANCOCK
 12 Sue HAMPTON
 17 Garry HUBERS
 18 May LAU
 18 Bill WHALEN
 18 Hemanti MEHTA
 19 Trevor CHARLESWORTH
 20 Tina STURM
 21 Barbara WHITE
 22 Michael CHEUNG
 24 Alex RIVAS
 24 Shirley SNYDER MOORE
 25 June LI
 25 Eva TONG
 27 Tom MCILRAVEY 
 29 Pat SCLOCCO
 29 Chiang WONG
 29 Robert RICCIO
 30 Jennifer SADLER
 31 Sandra FUSCO
 31 Chris GOYMOUR

 Les BANSKI
 Lynn BANSKI
 Wayne BECKLES
 Marie BECKLES
 Joanna CHOW
 Wayne CHU
 Francis CHUNG
 Renee CLARKE
 Arti DARMA
 Ken HAHN
 Lorna HAHN
 Fariba HATAMI
 Tony HO
 Collette JANEV
 Joe JANEV
 Debbie JODOIN

 Cathee KUNG
 Paul KUNG
 Margaret LEWIS
 Annissa LO
 Tom MCILRAVEY
 Timothy NETO
 Silvia PATRIZIO
 Rose RICARDO CHENG
 Lou SENNEVILLE 
 Barbara SZMYT
 Kwanchee TAM
 Diana TAM
 Yuen TOM
 Sunny WONG
 Pansy WONG

President/Goodwill Marjorie White 416 702 8747 
Vice President Cathy Primeau 416-767-9123 
Secretary Michelle Strom 416-486-0618 
Treasurer Carol Dimillo   
Vice Treasurer Joanne Pritchard 905-827-1998
Membership Peter van Tol 905-821-1497 
Entertainment Justin White 647 239 1918
Social Host Vivianne Schinkel 416-917-9903  
Web & Marketing Tom Berend 416-486-0618  
Editor Peter Lee  
Standing Committee Members
Member 1-Year Pat Sclocco 416-766-0781
Member 2-Year Ruth Dyson 416-622-3338  

December Newsletter 2019

Note:How the prince became a mouse was left out of most modern Nutcracker ballets, that 
was in the orignal combining of two books; E. T. A. Hoffmann's story "The Nutcracker and 
the Mouse King", and also a book by Alexandre Dumas called "The Story of a Nutcracker". 
In German folklore, nutcrackers bring good luck to your family and protects your home. A 
nutcracker represents power and strength and a messenger of good luck and goodwill. Ref: www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Nutcracker   www.7 benefits of social dancing.Dancehub 

“Good King Wenceslas” is a Christmas carol about a 
Bohemian king going on a journey and braving harsh 
winter weather to give alms to a poor peasant on the 
Feast of Stephen (on Dec. 26). World Kindness Day is 
on Nov. 13 and on February 17th, the National Random 
Acts of Kindness Day is celebrated and both have grown 
more popular each year, with participants attempting to 
make the world a better place, by promoting good deeds. 
It need not be a special day, but have kindness in your 
heart to make every day, a good day. Happy Holidays 
to all and everyone.

Seasons Greetings

Christmas Dances - December 6th & 7th

New Year’s Dance - December 31st 2019

At Christmas, many of us have seen Canada’s favourite 
ballet the Nutcracker. Dance is a form of art, which is 
both beautiful and entertaining for all, but is dance an 
art or a sport?  Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s ballet, The 
Nutcracker original in 1892, by Marius Petipa, was not a 
success. New dance choreography and adding more 
adult roles improved the ballet. In the 1960s, George 
Balanchine, a famous choreographer best known for his 
ability for expression of emotions and musicality, 
helped rejuvenated the Nutcracker ballet, during the 
Christmas season, to become one of the most beloved 
ballets in the world, using only part of the story, giving it 
a fragile romantic beauty to match the music. Without 
any words through artful choreography and with facial 
expressions, the dancer is able to express emotions and 
tell a beautiful story. 
Dance is also a sport, because it has the components of 
every other sport that needs to be flexible, strong, have 
stamina, endurance and importantly have a love and 
passion for what they do. Dancers might practice five to 
10 hours a week, working on his/her technique. Dance has 
the characteristics, as demanding as any other sport of 
remembering sequences, performing well as a team, or 
as an individual can be very competitive, involving a 
very full-body workout, since dancers on their feet are 
moving around all different parts of their body. These 
moves also need a foundation of proper instruction and 
that is also important to help you avoid getting hurt. Please 
stretch the muscles that you use in dancing and also 
stay hydrated to avoid mild headaches and fatigue or 
dizziness.  
Dance is a unique sport because, it can still be a very 
beautiful art form, capable of tapping into the emotions 
of the audience and also have other benefits. Dancing to 
music is creative and visually appealing to the eyes and 
ears. It has benefits physically, that will improve: your 
heart and lungs, muscular strength, endurance, agility, 
flexibility, weight control and helps make much stronger 
bones that reduces the risk of osteoporosis. Socially it 
reduces stress, sharpens your mind, provides cultural 
experiences through different dances and improves your 
outlook on life by increasing your social circle. Lets 
dance, because it is also an excellent mood booster. 



Marjorie

DECEMBER  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Tuesday Friday Saturday
3 Haida 6 Orlando 7 Alex
10 Peter 13 Haida 14 Larry
17 Pat 20 Alex 21 Pat

   27 Haida  28 Larry
26 Larry - Boxing Day Tea Dance   
31 Haida - New Year’s Eve
Jan.1 Haida - NY Day Tea Dance

DRESS UP AND SHINE!
Enjoy the glitter and grandeur of the festive season, 
to celebrate warmly at a sumptuous dinner and 
dance event, with great Seasonal, Ballroom and 
Latin Music for non stop dancing and an evening 
of great fun including prizes.

Friday Dec. 6th & Saturday, Dec. 7th

7:30 pm to 12:15 am
Members $20 - Non Members $25 - Groups $25

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
DANCE PARTY
Tuesday, Dec. 31st, - 7 to 12:30 am, Dinner 8 pm
Members $80 - Non Members $90 (after Dec 1st)
Celebrate New Year’s Eve’s “The Midnight Hour” 
with traditional countdown, noise-makers & all the 
magic moments leading up to it. Intoxicating party 
ambiance, fairy lights, party gear, great music and 
exceptional food from Lein’s Catering at this our 
most glittering elegant event of the year!!!

CHRISTMAS DANCE

6 December Friday Christmas Dance
7 December Saturday Christmas Dance
8 December Sapphire Club Afternoon Dance
  Java Club Dance
13 December Friday Dance
14 December Saturday Dance
15 December Sapphire Club Afternoon Dance
  Java Club Christmas Dance
20 December Friday Dance
21 December Saturday Dance
22 December Sapphire Club Afternoon Dance
  Java Club Dance
26 December  Boxing Day Tea Dance 
  1-5 pm 30-Up Reg. Tea prices 
27 December Friday Dance
28 December Saturday Dance
29 December Sapphire Club Afternoon Dance
  Java Club Dance
31 December NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
1    January New Year’s Day Tea Dance
  1-5 pm 30-Up Reg. Tea prices

NEW YEAR’S EVE
At time of writing, we only have 35 seats available for 
New Year’s Eve, and more will have gone by the end 
of November. It is gratifying to hear so many people 
talk about what a great party we have that night, and 
we have two Dance Hosts to help make sure everyone 
has a good time.
  
KEEPING EVERYONE HEALTHY
We have hand sanitizer at the front door and in the club 
washrooms, and welcome people making liberal use 
of it (we have a crate of refills) We find the number of 
hugs and handshakes goes down for the winter months, 
but feel free to “elbow bump” except on the dance floor. 
WE RARELY CLOSE, BUT…
Please call the Club’s number at 416-259 1685 if you 
are worried an event may be cancelled due to the bad 
weather. We will place an announcement on the line as 
soon as we hear a dance or group lesson is cancelled.

Robbie
Burns
DANCE

January 24th & 25th, 2020

Chinese New Year’s DanceJan 10-11, 2020 

DANCE YOUR WAY 
THROUGH THE HOLIDAY 

SEASON!

FRIDAY NIGHT CASHIER
After many years of service to the 30-Up Club, we will 
no longer be seeing Frances’ cheerful welcoming face 
when we enter on a Friday Night. She and Ky are moving 
to Victoria to live close to their family and to escape 
the harsher aspects of our winter. We wish them both 
every happiness in their new life, and I look forward to 
visiting them in their new home.  
We are pleased that Valentina will now be looking after 
us at the front desk on Friday nights as well as Saturday. 
WINTER, COME SHE WILL…
...along with the ‘flu, coughs, sneezes…  We all like 
being at the Club for the dancing as well as the social 
life.  However much I may miss the Club, however, I 
commit to staying away if I feel unwell, and I urge others 
to do the same. That way, we can get better faster and 
not share our misery with our fellow dancers. 
…ON THE SUBJECT OF THE DANCE FLOOR…
We have a wonderful sprung maple dance floor, the best 
for miles around, and we ask everyone to protect it by 
changing shoes near the front door and not walking down 
the side of the floor wearing outside footwear. Outside 
footwear should be left in the cloakroom, and as if it is 
placed on the floor at the table the carpet gets soggy. 
While I’m in a complaining mode (I try not to let this 
happen often except with a deserving husband), please 
also take care with what is worn on the dance floor. 
After a recent weekend, the cleaners had to get down 
on their knees and clean off forty black smears from 
someone’s shoes. 
LARGER TABLES
The Board decided that there was room for larger 10 
seater tables away from the dance floor, and Peter and 
Vassa leapt to put Peter and Yorkie’s space calculations 
into action. After a great deal of planning and hard work, 
the Van Tols have produced larger tables (# 5 and # 10) 
to provide more seating options for Groups on Fridays 
and Singles on Fridays and Saturdays. 
FESTIVE DANCES
We have many chances for people to dance over the 
Festive Season, and I look forward to seeing everyone 
spreading the Joy!

We have ample opportunities for dance 
fellowship during the Holiday Season.


